PCYC MAITLAND OOSH JULY 2022
MONDAY 4th JULY

TUESDAY 5TH JULY

WEDNESDAY 6TH JULY

THURSDAY 7TH JULY

FRIDAY 5TH JULY

Creative Arts
Workshop

Magician Workshop JD’s
World of Magic

Motiv8 Sports
Olympics

Excursion
Net World

Rocket Masters

This event is full of Motiv8sports
designed Olympic.
Designate your team's country
Try new sports such as Street
Hockey, Vortex Gridiron, Super
Soccer

Navigate your way through a
mammoth network of nettedbouncy spaces, ball pits and
walkways, all suspended five
meters high in the canopies of
lush bushland
Bus leaves @ 9.30am Sharp
We will be making Wiggly Worm
Puppets and Ice Cream Paper
Plates

Test yourself at our Paper Plane Challenge.

Try your skills at
- The Ultimate ICE game
- Cups UP, Cups DOWN
- Sock Hockey
- Survivor Ball

Learn to make Playdough from scratch and
then create your masterpiece.
Try your skills at
Crab Balloon Soccer
Pea Spoon
Newspaper Battles

Let's Make a Catapult with
Popsicle Sticks and complete in
the PCYC catapult Challenge
We will try our hands at Sock
Puppets
Then enjoy the experiment
making fake snow
Get creative with Hama Beads
Try your skills at
- “What's in the box”……
- Freeze tag
- Corners

Early Bird $70 Normal $75

Explore the world of Magic with
this hands-on interactive
workshop.
Impress your friends with your
magic skills.
Experiment with Baking Soda
Slime and Fluffy Sime
We will also be getting out
creative side on with Air Dry Clay
Creations.
Try your skills at
- Human Paper / Scissor / Rock
- Penguin Shuffle
- Quiet / Not Quite

Early Bird $75 Normal $80

Then enjoy creating a Button
Tree Canvas.
Challenge yourself at Plastic Cup
Towers

Try your skills at
French Cricket
Mummy Wrapping
EARLY challenge
BIRD $65 NORMAL $70

Early Bird $80 Normal $85

maitlandoosh@pcycnsw.org.au
Phone:
0491053196

Advertised fees are full price, CCS reduced fees are
available for eligible families.

Early Bird $90 Normal $95

Ranger Jamie
Ever dreamed of launching a rocket so
far up into the atmosphere you couldn’t
see it?
Children will design and build their very own
rocket then launch their spacecraft into the
sky above the rooftops using a specially
designed high pressure industrial rocket
launcher with Ranger Jamie and his team of
professionals – 9am Sharp.

Early Bird $80 Normal $85

We accept BASC Vouchers

PCYC MAITLAND OOSH JULY 2022
MONDAY 11TH JULY

TUESDAY 12TH JULY

WEDNESDAY 13TH JULY

THURSDAY 14TH JULY

FRIDAY 15TH JULY

Bush Tucker
Workshop

Gymnastic Sports
Clinic

PCYC WORLD RECORD

Ninja Parc

Science Explosion
Ranger Jamie

Jake Cassar
Upbeat, interactive, engaging and
entertaining workshop, including a
comprehensive display of native and
exotic plants. Jake will share
information on how to make rope
from tree bark, fire from sticks, soap
from Wattle leaves and much more

Let's have some fun with our
private Gymnastics session at the
PCYC.
Hop, Skip, Jump, Swing and Roll
your way through this active
session

Our challenge today is Pipe Cleaner /
Foil creations.
Let's make some bath bombs
Then we will learn some new games
- Chiba
- Gorri
- Tarnambai
- Kolap

Early Bird $80 Normal $85

SPECIAL EVENT
We are competing in
PCYC World Record Day!
We will be competing against all
PCYC OOSH’s in fun and exciting
record attempts.

Try your hands at making a
Toothpick Cactus
Engineering Challenge – Straw
Towers

Try your skills at
- Dolphins and Sharks
- Bobs the Weasel
- Body Spellers

Let's bring the awards to
Maitland!

Let's Make a Paper Roller Coaster
and watch the Marble Roll
We will also be making Paper Leaf
Art Hanger
Super Throw Challenge – Nerf
Rockets
Try your skills at
- Kick the Can
- Bowling Pins
- Tunnel Ball

Early Bird $75 Normal $80

Early Bird $90 Normal $95

Minute to win it Challenges
Prizes to be won
Then we will ZOOM live across the
state to compete in the final
challenge.

Early Bird $70 Normal $75

Swing, jump and climb your way
through Ninja Parc
Total access to the Ninja Parc
course and its 20+ obstacles, like
the warped wall, pole maze and
horizontal tables.
Bus leaves @ 9.30am Sharp

Adrenalin pumping experiments such
as rocket fuel explosions, turn liquid
nitrogen to ice, launch pressure
rockets, explode water balloons,
defy the law of friction, gravity and
air pressure whilst ending the
presentation with over 1000 ping
pong balls being launched high into
the air using liquid nitrogen gas all
whilst learning about science with
Jamie Ranger and his team.

Let make Snow man tower hot
chocolate kits and moveable
Spiders

Early Bird $80 Normal $85

MONDAY 18TH JULY

Places are filling fast,
BOOK EARLY so you don’t miss
out.

OJ & Picasso - Paint and Sip
Come and join us for a sophisticated paint and sip experience. Enjoy painting a Cat on the Moon with
Educators leading the experience in small groups sessions throughout the day. There will be a plate of
nibbles to munch on while you make your masterpiece
Then wrap up the holidays with some cool games, loose parts craft and even a movie.

Early Bird $85 Normal $90

